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NEW STANDARD RESISTORS 

An important obj ective of our devel
opment program for prec�ion resistors 
has been the design of a resistor unit of 
high stability for use both as a resist
ance standard and as a circuit com
ponent where ordinary commercial re
sistors are inadequate. Requirements 
for such a resistor are: 

l. extreme stability 
2. high accuracy (close to nominal 

value) 
3. good frequency characteristics 
4. low temperature coefficient · 

5. low thermal emf to copper 
6. reasonable ize with rea onable 

power rating 
7. moderate price 
These requirements are met in the 

new TYPES 1440 and 1441 Standard 
Re i tor , shown above. These two 
types use identical resistance units 
but have different package to uit the 
two distinctly different application . 

To obtain high tability, many im
proved techniques were necessary. 

Type 
1441 

Type 
1440 

First, the units are wound under low 
tension to a void unnecessary stresses 
and wire deformation that would result 
in future relaxations and cause resist
ance drift. To do this we had to build 
new winding machines with special 
tension-regulating devices, because no 
adequate machine were · available. 
After the resi. tor is woun l and w lded 
to the copper terminal , it i artificially 
aged by repeated temperature cycling 
to remove stres es. Then th unit are 
welded to the molded-in terminals on 
the h ad of the case and adj usted to 
value. A new abra ion adju tment tech
nique p rmit extr m ly fin final ad
justment without introducing harmful 
additional stresses in the wire. 

After adjustment, the re i tor are 
enca ed, filled with a pecial low
moisture oil and seal d. All pre i ion 
resistor must be ·ealed to avoid ch mi
cal reactions with moi tur and other 
components of air. The mor ommon 
way of sealing is to dip the resi tors 
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low thermal e mf, low resistance, 

gold-plated copper terminal posts 

calibration sticker 

on rear 

shows initial value 

dimensionally stable, 

flat mica card 

oil-filled to 

promote long-term 

stability 

*Reg. trademark of W. B. Driver Co. 

low-capacitance, rugged 

diallyl-phthalate case 

manganin wire with low 
temperature coefficient 

low-inductance winding 

for good ac performance 

hermetically sealed 
to eliminate 

atmospheric effects 

Fi gure 1. C ut away vi e w  of the sta nd a rd res i s tor, s howi ng constr ucti on. 

in a rigid or semi-rigid coating. How
ever, any such coating restricts the 
expansion and contraction of the wire, 
and stresses develop in the wire. Such 
coatings are always slightly porous 
and, if too brittle, are also subject 
to small cracks, which result in gradual 
resistance changes, particularly under 
humid conditions . The use of a sealed, 
oil-filled case removes these two causes 
of long-term drift. 

After sealing, the units are measured 
and observed for at least three months 
and then go through a final inspection 
where any units that show unusual be
havior are eliminated. 

Table I shows the average drift 
for the first year. As is to be expected 
with wire-wound resistors, these units 
all show a reduced rate of drift as they 
age, so that drift during their second 
year is less. 

TABLE I. 
AVERAGE DRIFT FOR FIRST YEAR 

1 Mn too kn 1 o kn t kn 1 oo n to n 1 n 

7 ppm 6 ppm 2 ppm 3 ppm 8 ppm 8 ppm 10 p p m  

Good frequency characteristics are 
inherent in these units because they 
are wound on thin mica cards. The in
ductance of all units is reduced because 
the wire forms a flat coil with low 
cross-sectional area. The lower-resist
ance units, in which inductance is more 
critical, use the Ayrton-Perry winding, 
which cancels the magnetic field to a 
great degree. A plastic (non-conducting) 
container was chosen to reduce capa
citance. Our specifications include the 
values of residual inductan·ces (for low
resistance values) and capacitances and 
approximate frequencies at which the 
effective series and parallel values of 
resistance will change by 0.1 %. 

The resistance wire used has a low 
temperature coefficient and a low ther
mal emf to copper. A low thermal emf 
is further ensured by copper terminals 
on the resistor itself and on the case. 
The units are shaped to have a rela
tively large surface-to-volume ratio in 
order to dissipate one watt without per
manent change in resistance. For high-

l 
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accuracy measure1nents, only 0.01 watt 
should be used to avoi d a temperature 
rise. 

Applications 

The TYPE 1440 Standard Resistor is 
intended for use as a laboratory or pro
duction standard for calibrating resist
ance measuring devices, for substitution 
measurements, and for incorporation in 
temporary measurement setups. It has 
gold-plated, copper, jack-top terminal 
posts and removable, gold-plated 
banana plugs, both on standard 
�-inch spacing. With the banana plug 
in place, there are four terminals avail
able for making highest accuracy meas
urements on the low-resistance units 
by means of a Kelvin Bridge. 

A calibration label is attached, which 
gives an initial calibration to ± 20 ppm 
against standards whose values are 
known typically to ±10 ppm as deter
mined by the National Bureau of 
Standards. The date of calibration and 
a serial number are given, and room is 
provided for future calibration entries. 
The resistors can be immersed in oil 
without damage to this label. 

O C TO BER 1965 

Figu re 2. Type 1441 Sta n d a rd Res istor c a n  be 
mo u nted e ither ve rt ically or ho rizonta lly . Hard

w a r e  is furn is hed. 

The TYPE 1 441 resistors are intended 
for use in equipment requiring resistors 
of the highest stability. These units 
have No. 16 tinned copper leads and 
include hardware for vertical as well 
as horizontal mounting. Connection to 
the leads are made Y2 inch from the 
case for calibration measurements on 
low-resistance units. See Figure 2. 

One of the main reasons for develop
ing these resistors was to give us a 
better precision resistor for use in our 
own precision instruments. Other equip
ment manufacturers will find them 
useful, as will anyone building his own 
laboratory or production measurement 
devices. 

- W. J. BASTANIER 

SPECIFICATIONS 

A cc u ra cy :  ±0.01 % for all units except those of 
1 n, which are ±0.02%. This accuracy is 
guaranteed for our standard warranty period 
of two years, unless the resistor has been dam
aged by excessive current. Measurements on 
the low-resistance TYPE 1440 units should be 
made with a four-terminal connection and on 
the TYPE 1441 's at Y2 inch from the case. All 
measurements at 23°C. 

C a l ibrat io n  A c cu racy : TYPE 1440 Resistors are 
calibrated by comparison, to a precision of ±20 
ppm, with working standards whose absolute 
values are known typically to ±10 ppm as 
determined and measured in tern"ls of reference 
standards periodically measured by the Na
tional Bureau of Standards. The measured 
deviation from nominal value, at 23°C and 0.01 
watt, is entered on the label on the reverse side 
of the resistor. 

Sta bilit y :  ±30 ppm per year. 

Te mperature Coeff icie n t  ( Max ) : ±10 ppm/°C 
for resistances above 10 n; ±20 ppm/°C for 
10 n and below. 
Power Rat in g: 1 W. The corresponding current 
is indicated on the resistor and in the table 
below. This dissipation will cause a tempera
ture rise of approximately 25°C and a resulting 
temporary resistance change due to the 
temperature coefficient. If this rating is ex
ceeded, permanent changes may result. 
Res idu a l  Impeda n ce s :  Approximate shunt capac
itance (2-terminal measurement), TYPE 1440, 
2.5 pF; TYPE 1441, 1.5 pF; less for 3-terminal 
measurement. Typical series inductance, see 
price table. 
A,pproximate Fre quen cy C hara c te r is tic: See table. 

Term ina ls :  TYPE 1440 - gold-plated, jack
top, copper binding posts (%-in spacing) with 
banana plugs that are removable and can be 
replaced by 6-32 screws for installation of 
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soldering lugs. TYPE 1441 - #16 tinned-copper
wire leads, 1 Ya in. long on 1 Ya in. spacing. 

Dimensions (less term inals): Type 1440 - width 
2U, height 2!1, depth % inches (58, 64, 10 
mm); TYPE 1441 - width 2U, height 2�, 

depth % inches (58, 59, 10 mm). 

Net Weight: TYPE 1440, 2 oz (60 g); TYPE 1441, 
172 oz ( 45 g). 
Shipping Weight: TYPE 1440, 10 oz (0.3 kg); 
TYPE 1441, 10 OZ (0.3 kg). 

Approx Frequency for Type 1440 Type 1441 
Max Typical 0.1% Resistance Change Catalog Price Catalog Price 

in USA Resistance Current Inductance Series R Parallel R Number in USA Number 

1n 1.0 A 0.12 µH 300 kc/s 30 kc/s 1440-9601 $10.50 1441-9601 $ 6.50 
10 n 310 mA 0.13 µH 1 Mc/s 300 kc/s 1440-9611 10.50 1441-9611 6.50 

100 n 100 mA 0.20 µH 3 Mc/s 1 Mc/s 1440-9621 10.50 1441-9621 6.50 
1 kU 30 mA 2.5 µH 2 Mc/s 1 Mc/s 1440-9631 10.50 1441-9631 6.50 

10 kQ 10 mA 200 kc/s 1 Mc/s 1440-9641 10.50 1441-9641 6.50 
100 kO 3 mA 20 kc/s 100 kc/s 1440-9651 12..50 1441-9651 8.50 

1 MO 1 mA 2 kc/s 10 kc/s 1440-9661 2 1.50 1441-9661 17.50 

lVhen ordering, please specify catalog numbPr, typP mmiber and name, resistance value, and price. 
Any other resistance mlue between 0.1 n and 1 ,1fn can be supplied. Please ask for a quotation. 

IMPROVED SPECIFICATIONS FOR 

THE 1432 DECADE RESISTORS 

Our general program for developing 
improved resistors has resulted in more 
accurate and stable resistors for use in 
decade boxes as well as in the extremely 
stable TYPES 1440 and 1441 Standard 
Resistors described above. New wind
ing, coating, heat-treating, and adjust
ment procedures have made possible a 
new two-year warranty of 0 .025% for 
steps of 100 ohms and higher in the 
popular TYPE 1432 Decade Resistor 
and TYPE .510 Decade-Resistance Unit. 

W want to empha ize that this 
specification is for a full two year after 
date of shipment. As discussed else
where (se page 1 2), we feel that  this is 
the information that is most useful 
to the decade-box user who usually 
wants to know that his decade is better 
than om stated accuracy and will 
remain that way. W al o want to point 
out that we feel that this new specifica
tion remains conservative . Our recor� 
show that we could have improved our 

Type 1432-T 
Decade Resis tor 

specifications without actually improv
ing the stability of the resistors and 
still have a reasonably low rate of 
returned boxes under our warranty. 
However, we feel that our customer 
have developed, over the years , a high 
confidence in the specifications of our 
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impedance standards of all types, and 
we want to be very careful not to de
stroy this confidence by specifying 
our units too clo ely. Therefore, we 
waited until we had made definite im
provements in our resistance units to 
ensure that a closer tolerance would 
still be a conservative specification. 

In the small percentage of decade 
resistors that have b en returned be
cause they were out of tolerance, the 
difficulty has often occured in the 
10-ohms-per-step decade. For a number 
of reasons, this resistor has been a 
particularly awkward value to make. 
The new boxes use 10-ohm units of a 
new design that has been tested under 
extreme conditions and has proved to 
hold its specification as w 11 a r si. tors 
of other values. 

Another important improvement in 
the new decades is the reduced zero 
resistance, which is now typically 1 
milliohm per dial. This is made pos
sible by the use of a silver overlay 
on the switch contact studs in all 
positions where he switch re istance 
affects either the resistance accuracy or 
the zero resistance. This overlay not 
only improves the initial zero resistance 
but it also is much less susceptible 
to long-term contamination, which was 
occasionally a problem with the older 
boxes if they were left for some time 

O CTOBE R 1 9 65 

in a humid or corro ive environment. 
Long-term t ts in a variety of gas 
mixture di colored the new contact. in 
some cases but made negligible change 
in th ir contact resistance. 

A third improvement is the u e of a 
solid-copper alloy for the body of the 
binding po t . Thi feature i particu
larly important for low-level de applica
tion , where the thermal emf from 
copper wir to a binding po t of anoth r 
metal could re ult in appr ciabl error . 
These new binding posts ar gold-plated 
to avoid corrosion, and .this also dis
tingui h the new d cad boxes from 
the older mod I . A tually, the new 
switch contacts and resistor units have 
been in u e for some time, but, officially, 
th n w pecifications apply only to 
unit with gold-plated binding posts. 

With the introduction of the new 
TYPE 1434 series of decade resi tors 
(see pag 8) our u to mer now have a 

hoice b tween two ries of resi tan 
boxes. The new, le L expen ive units are 
recommended primarily for circuit de
sign work and other applic�tion where 
th utmo in accuracy is no requir d. 
We recommend the improved TYPE 
1432 resistors for applications where a 
decade box is used as an adj us table 
resistance standard, or wher additional 
accuracy in the decade could improve 
accuracy of a measurements system. 

I 

NEW SPECIFICATIONS 

(For complete specifications, see Catalog S, 
pp 203 and 204.) 

Long-Term A ccuracy: ee table at right. Our 
general two-year warranty applies to these 
tolerances unless the unit is damaged by 
excessive current. Tolerance shown applies to 
both resistance increments and total r sistan ·e 
after correction for zero resistance. 
Zerl) Resistance: l mQ per dial at de· 40 mr.! 
per dial at 1 Mc/s; proportional to square root 
of frequency at all frequencies abov 100 kc/s. 

Resi< lance Per Step 
(tJ..R) Ohrns 

0.01 
0.1 
1 

10 
lOO 

1000 
10,000 

100,000 
1,000,000 

Long-Term Accuracy 

±2% 
±0.5% 
±0.15% 
±0.05% 
±0.025% 
±0.025% 
±0.025% 
±0.025% 
±0.025% 
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Catalog No. of Price 
Number Total Ohms Multiple of Dials in USA 

1432-9721 Type 1432-U 11 1. 1 0.01 ohm 4 $ 98.00 
1432-9711 
1432-9710 
1432-9712 
1432-9717 
1432-9720 
1432-9714 
1423-9713 
1432-9716 
1432-9725 
1432-9723 
1432-9724 
1432-9702 
1432-9726 

Type 1432-K 1111 
Type 1432-J 11, 110 
Type 1432-L 111, 100 
Type 1432-Q 1,111,000 
Type 1432-T 1111.1 
Type 1432-N 11, 111 
Type 1432-M 111, 110 
Type 1432- P 1, 111, 1 00 
Type 1432-Y 11, 11 1,000 
Type 1432-W 11,111.1 
Type 1432-X 111, 1 11 
Type 1432-B 1,111,110 
Type 1432-Z 11, 111, 100 

Catalog 
Number 

0.1 
1 

10 
100 

0.01 
0.1 
1 

10 
100 

0.01 
0.1 
1 

10 

Type 510- B 
Decade-Resistcrnce Unit 

0510-9806 
0510-9701 
0510-9702 
0510-9703 
0510-9704 
0510-9705 
0510-9706 
0510-9707 
0510-9708 
0510-9604 
0510-9511 

Type 510-AA 
Type 5 10- A 
Type 510-B 
Type 510-C 
T ype 510- D 
Type 510- E 
Type SlO-F 
Type 510-G 
Type 5 10-H 
Type 5 10-P4 
T ype 5 10- P4L 

4 102.00 
4 1 10.00 
4 116.00 
4 127.00 
5 124.00 
5 128.00 
5 139.00 
5 154.00 
5 229.00 
6 158.00 
6 165.00 
6 185.00 
6 262.00 

Total Resistance Price 
Ohms in USA 

0.1 
1 

10 
100 

1000 
10,000 

100,000 
1,000,000 

10,000,000 
Switch only 
Switch only 

$19.50 
15.00 
2 1.50 
23.50 
24.00 
24.00 
27.00 
35.00 
98.00 
11.00 
12.00 

A NEW LINE OF 

INEXPENSIVE DECADE-RESISTANCE BOXES 

As the accuracies of decade resistors 
increase with the state of the art i is 
almost inevitable that decade-box prices 
increase also, as a r suit of the addi
tional procedures n cessary to achieve 
this better accuracy and its required 
stability. However, it is apparent that 

(U:;_; -� 1 

many decade-box applications do not 
require extreme accuracy . One uch 
application would be in the determina
tion of re istor values in the design of 
electronic circuit . For thi and many 
other uses 0.05% accuracy is sufficient, 
and such features as lower cost, smaller 

4 3 4 "" 
0 . . t.t,,,,,..,xK.n " o:1q <. • 

Figure 1. (right} Type 1434-QC 
D ecade R esistor incl udes a con
tinuously variable 100-ohm el e
ment (extreme right- hand dial). 
(below) The 7-dial Type 1434-G 
D ecade Resistor can be used on 
the bench or in a rack. Photograph 
shows box with rack- mount hard
ware attached. 
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size, and increased readability are more 
welcome improvements than a closer 
tolerance. 

The new TYPE 1434 Decade Resistors 
were designed for these applications. 
They are small and light in weight for 
convenient use on the d signer 's bench , 

and they have a bold in-line readout 
that is easily interpreted.  In addition 
to three c nventional five-digit boxes, 

two somewhat-different models are 
offered .  One of these, with four digits 
plus a 100-ohm rheostat, should be 
particularly useful in circuit-design 
work, for it has a maximum setting of 
over a megohm with a resolution of 
better than one ohm. This is adequate 
for simu]ating most resistors used in 
low-power transistor circuitry. 

The larger, seven-di�l box goes to 
over a megohm with 0.1-ohm steps. 

The panel is relay-rack height (3Y2 
inches) and with supplied hardware 
forms a neat rack-mounted unit. It also 
has provision for rear connections so 
that in a relay-rack it can be wired into 
systems without wires visible from the 
panel. 

The cost of these boxes is low com
pared with that of similar units, not 

10 
9 
B 
7 

w 
u 6 z 
� 5 
(J) 4 
�3 
cc 2 

I 

I 
I 

OO I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 X 
SETTING lt434-t I 

Figure 2. L imits of possible resistance jump during 
s wih:h"ng for a 1-2-4-4 combination. The system 

of figure 3 av id s these jumps. 

O C T O BE R  1965 

because the res· tor are of lower 
quality but because fewer resistors are 

used. The resistors are similar to those 

used in our precision boxes (s e page 6) 
but only six units per de ade are used, 
in tead of the usual ten. 

Anyone familiar with the simplest 
binary logic could d sign a decade with 
only four resistors, and most ca
pa itance and inductance decades are 
de igned this way. However, if on ly 
four compo ents per decade are u ed, 

there has to be some switching irregu
larity. For example, in a eries 1-2-4-4 
scheme it i impossible to switch out 
the 1 and 2 units and switch in the 4 
unit at exactly the same time. The 
total resistance will jump during the 

switching process to a value below 3 
ohms or to a value above 4 ohms . The 

limits of possible switching jump are 
shown in Figur 2. Such a ituation is 
tolerable in capacitance and inductance 

boxes, but in many resi tance-box 
applications an unexpected jump in 
resistance value might cause damage 
to an ele tronic component. This ((OUld 
happen, for in stance, if such a decade 
resistor were being u d to set the bias 
level on a power transi. tor operating 

ear its rating. 
The six-re istor scheme used has 

none of these switching jumps and 
therefore acts as if ten re,sistors were 
used. Basically, the method is that 
of Behr and Tarpley 1, but modern 
switches have made the practical real
ization of the scheme much simpler 

than that of their original des ription in 
which some of the re istors had to 
change physical position. n this scheme 

six resistors are used, each with a value 
of two units of re i tance. Five of these 

1 Behr and Tarpley. Proceedf11g!I of the IRE, Vol 20, 1101 
(1932). 
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GANGED ROTORS 

\ 2R 2R 2R 2R 2R 

"" 
2R 

I I I l I I I I I I 
0 2 3 4 !5 6 7 B 9 10 

are connected 1n series and give the 
even values. The sixth resistor i used 
to get the odd values by hunting one 
of the other fiv , as hown in Figure 3. 
To avoid a resistance jump the sixth 
resistor is put in place before it is used. 

A minor limitation to this scheme 
is the slightly reduced maximum cur
rent specification. Because the resistor 
units have the same power rating as do 
those used in our TYPE 1432 boxes, but 
have twi e the resistance value, the 
maximum curr n t i reduced by 1 /-v'2*. 
We feel that this limitation is unim
portant because most modern solid
state circuitry di sipate such very 
little power. 

To ensure long life and low zero
resistance, solid-silv r switch rotors 
and contacts are used, all switching 

functions are duplicated, and, in the 
zero position, the switching is repeated 
four times in parallel. While the result
ing "zero resi tance" specification is 
not so good as it is for the new TYPE 
1432 Decade Resistors, which u e an 
improved version of the TYPE 510 
Decade Switch ( e page 6) , it is at 

*The rating of the 0.1-ohm-per-step and 1.0-ohm-per
step decades is reduced slightly more. 

p..,.,,..,_,,,., 

Figure 3. Diagram of the switching 
system used for the 6-resistor 
decade. Switch position shown 

is 3R. 

least as good as that of former versions 
of this switch (2 milliohms/dial). 

Decade boxes in the 1434 eries are 
limited to tho e u ing decade wi h 
steps of 0.1 ohm to steps of 100 kil
ohm . Lower-resi tance teps ar pos
sible, but the need for th m is relatively 
rare, and such units are more atis
factory with the TYPE 10 switch, which 
is used in the TYPE 1432 Decade 
Resistors. One-megohm-per-step units 
are al o less popular, and the aving in 
cost through the use of six re istors 
disappear , because the co t depends 
largely on the amount of wire u d 
and would actually be higher for the 
six-resistor scheme, which uses a total 
of 12 megohms. We recommend that 
the TYPE 1432 Decade Resi tors be 
used when these very-low and very-high 
ranges are required. 

We r commend these new boxes for 
general use when the utmost in ac
curacy and low zero-resistance are not 
required and when the resistance range 
is limited to 0.1 ohm to 1 megohm. They 
have the important advantages of 
reduced size and low cost over our TYPE 
1432 boxes and other imilar units. 

- HENRY P. HALL 

SPECIFICATIO NS 

Long-Term Accuracy: See Table 1. Our general 
two-year warranty applies to these tol ranees 
unless the resistor is damaged by excessive 
current. Toleran ·e shown applies to both resist
ance increments and total resistance after cor
rection for zero resistance. 
Zero Resistance: Approximately 2 mn per dial 

at low frequencies except for the TYPE 1434-QC 
for which it is approximately 30 mn. 
Maximum Current: See table; these values also 
appear on the panel of each decade box. When 
this maximum current is passed through a 
decade, the temporary change in value will be 
less than the accuracy specification. Currents 
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appreciably higher than this will cause perma-
nent changes. 

TABL E I 

Total Resist- Resistance Long-Term Max 
ance of Decade Per Step Accuracy* Current 

IQ 0.1 n ±2.0% 1 A 
10 n 1.0 n ±0.25% 0.3 A 

100 n 10 n ±0.07% 160 mA 
1 kll 100 n ±0.05% 50 mA 

10 kn 1 kQ ±0.05% 16 mA 
100 kn 10 kn ±0.05% 5 mA 

1 Mn 100 kn ±0.05% 1.6 mA 
1 OO-n Rheostat* 1 n/div ±1 n 200 mA 

*At low currents and low frequencies. 
**Used in TYPE 1434-QC. 

Temperature Coefficient: Less than ±10 ppm/°C 
at room temperature, except for the low-valued 
units where the 0.41b/°C temperature c effi
cient of the zero resistance must be added. 
Frequency Characteristics: Generally similar to 
those of the TYPE 1432 Decade Resistors. 

Catalog 
Number De cription 

1434-9714 Type 1434-N D ecttde Resistor 
1434-9713 Type 1434-M D ecad e Resistor 
1434-9716 Type 1434-P Decad e Resistor 
1434-9576 Type 1434-QC D ecad e R esistor 
1434-9707 Type 1434-G D ecade Resistor 

X IS 10 

On our new TYPE 1434 Decade Re
sistors, as on several other of our new 
instruments that have a digital readout, 
we have adopted the convention of 
using an X to denote a 1 0. Thanks to 
the Romans, we have a couple of thou
sand years precedent for this use even 
though X-is-10-tialism is a rather mod
ern philosophy. 

This convention is most useful .  For 
example, most decade boxes have 
always included a 1 0  setting in order to 
facilitate adjustments near a setting of 
any "round" number. Consider the 
number of adjustments ne essary to go 
from 49999 to 50000 if the maximum 
value on each dial  were 9. If the last 

O CT O BE R  1965 

Switches: Multiple, solid-silver-alloy switches 
are used to obtain low and stable zero resist
ance. 

Terminals: Jack-top binding posts ('"I YPE 938-A) 
on standard .%'-inch spacing. A shield terminal 
is also provided. The TYPE 1434-G has lug 
connections accessibl from the rear. 
Mounting: All types except the TYPE 1434-G 
are in small cabinets f r bench use. The TYPE 
1434-G is also designed for bench use but, with 
the addition of mounting hardware, becomes a 
3Y2-in high, 19-in relay-rack unit. 
D imensions: TYPE 1434-M, N, P, QC - width 
11%, height 2U, depth 43-i inches (298, 70, 
llO mm); TYPE 1434-G (bench) - width 17% 6, 
height 3Y2, depth 5 inches (442, 89, 130 mm); 
TYPE 1434-G (rack) - width 19, height 3Y2, 
depth behind panel, 3Y2 inches (485, 89, 89 mm) 
Net Weight: TYPE 1434-M, N, P, QC, 3 lb 
( 1.4 kg); TYPE 1434-G, 6 lb (2.8 kg). 
Shipping Weight: TYPE 1434-M, N, P, QC, 4 lb 
(1.9 kg); TYPE 1434-0, 7 lb (3 .. 2 kg). 

'Total Resistance Number of Price 
Resistance Per Step Decades in USA 

11'111 0.1 n 5 $ 99.00 
111,110 1.0 n 5 109.00 

1, 111, 1 00 10 n 5 113.00 
1, 111, 105 1 fl/div 4+rneostat 101.00 
1, 111, 111 0.1 n 7 155.00 

digit went to 10, only one dial would 
have to be adjusted . However, if the 
readout is in line, as is now popular, 
this would result in ucce sive readings 
of 49999 and 499910, which is wrong by 
a factor of 10. Clearly, some other sym
bol, such as X, is required to denote 
10 to avoid adding the extra digit. 

Some practice is required to convert 
numbers using the X into conventional 
numbers . W sugge t that data be 
taken just as it appears on the r adout 
and conversion carried out later. This 
not only a voids making mistakes that 
cannot be checked later but also 
records the exact dial setting, which 
may be important in precision work. 

1 1 
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G EN E R A L R A D I O  E X P E R I MENTE R 

DECADE-RESISTOR ACCURACY SPECIFICATIONS 

General Radio welcomes, and is 
participating in, the efforts to pro
duce industry standards for the 
writing of specifications for decade 
boxes and related devices. In the 
meantime the pro pective pur
chaser is faced with comparing the 
published specifications of different 
manufacturers and soon begins to 
suspect that, although the same 
words are being used, the meanings 
of the words are not necessarily the 
same. 

Many different terms are used to 
express the accuracy of decade 
resistors. Among them are "initial 
accuracy," "accuracy of adj ust
men t," "calibration accuracy," and 
j ust plain "accuracy." We have 
chosen the term "long-term accu
racy" because we feel that this is 
the specifi.ca ti on that is most in
formative and useful. 

In most applications the user of a 
decade resistance box doesn't want 
to look at a correction chart (as he 
might for a single standard resistor) 
and then to calculate the corrected 
value for any setting. Al o he is 
not particularly interested in what 
the accuracy was before the box 
was shipped to him, and the simple , 
unmodified term ''accuracy '' leads 
to the question of "for how long". 
Instead, he would like to pick up a 
decade box and have high con
fidence that it is within a given 
tolerance. 

By the adj ective "long-term" 
we mean two things. First, G R  
decade boxes, like all G R  instru
ments, are sold under a two-year 
warranty. If a decade box is re
turned because it is outside specifi
cations (without evidence of over
load or other abuse) within two 

years, we will repair and readj ust 
it at no charge*. Secondly, our 
experience indicates that our de
cade boxes will hold their specifica
tion for many more years, because 
wire-wound resistors almost always 
exhibit their greatest changes early 
in their life . Therefore, if the 
accuracy of a decade resistor is 
conservatively rated for a two-year 
warranty, it pro bably will be within 
this specification for many more 
years. 

Obviously, the conditions of 
measurement have to be explained, 
and our wording of the specifica
tion paragraphs is an attempt to 
clarify these conditions. 

The accuracy we refer to is t he 
accuracy of the resistance difference 
between any arbitrary setting and 
the zero setting. It is necessary to 
take this difference not only be
cause of the residual "zero resist
ance" of t he decade box (a maxi
mum value is specified) but also 
because of the resistance of any 
external connecting leads, which, 
in most cases, will be much larger .  
The accuracy statement also ap
plies to each separate resistor so 
that the difference between any two 
settings on a given dial is accurate 
to the stated tolerance. This ac
curacy refers to measurements 
made at room temperature (23°C) ,  
at low power, and at de or a low 
frequency. The effects of ambient  
temperatur�, applied power, and 
frequency are given elsewhere in 
the specification and should be 
added to the accuracy tolerance to 
obtain the tolerance under any 
specific condition .  

*Subject to the conditions stated in our standard 
warranty. 
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14-dB (5 X )  ATTENUATOR 

A calibrated fixed attenuator is a 
convenient device for accurate voltage 
division in measurement or test sys
tems. In pulse work, moreover, it is 
important that the division be accom
plished without deterioration m rise
time performance. 

A recent addition to the GR874 
coaxial attenuator line that very nicely 
meets this criterion in the TYPE 
874-G 14, a 1 4-dB unit that gives a 5 X 
voltage division. It rounds out the line 

M A X I M UM DEVIATION -

/' GUARANTEED SPECIFICATIONS 

- - - - -
- -

� --- - · - - - I 
- - - - - - - - - -.J / 

TYPICAL 
I 2 3 4 

FREQUENCY - GHz 
5 6 

,.,,,,.t;l4·11 

F i g u re 1 .  Att e n 1.1ati a n  vs frequ e n c y .  

in the 10 : 1 ,  5 : 1 ,  and 2 : 1  division ratios 
popular with oscilloscope and other 
pulse-equipment users. 

Like the familiar TYPE 87 4-G6 (2 X )  
and TYPE 874-G20 ( 1 0  X )  Attenuators, 

F i g u re 2. Volta ge-sta n d 
i ng - w a ve rati o v s  fre

q u e n cy. 

it is a 50-ohm T-network fitted with 
the GR874 Coaxial Connectors. The 
network elements are carbon-film re
sistors, for superior performance in 
handling high-power pulses, and resist
ance values are held to within ± 1  %. 

As can be seen from Figure 1 ,  the 
frequency response of attenuation is 
quite flat. This fact, coupled with the 
low-vswR obtainable through the use 
of the GR874 Connector (as shown in 
Figure 2 ) ,  makes these units attractive 
for pulse applications all the way up 
to the fractional-nanosecond-rise-time 
category. 

Another important use of attenuators 
is found in coaxial systems for measur
ing power, impedance, and vsWR. At
tenuators are used to :match generator 
and detector to the 50-ohm line im
pedance and to isolate the generator 
from the measuring circuit to prevent 
changes in load from reacting upon the 
amplitude and frequency of the gen-
era tor. 

- J. ZoRzY 

l.000�-....-!���=--+3---,4!---.!5----!-6---J7 
F R E Q U E NCY - G HZ � 

Catalog Number Description Price in USA 

087.4-9560 Type 874- G 1 4  1 4- d B  (5X) F i x ed Atten u ator $3 0 .00 

U. S. Pe.tent No. 2,548,457 

.:.___ _____________ _ - - -
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1 4  

G E N E R A L  R A D I O  E X P E R I M E N T E R 

TYPE 8 7  4-BBL CONNECTOR 

A few years ago a locking version of 
the G R874 Connector, ful ly compatible 
with the non locking connector yet re
taining the hermaphrodite feature,  was 
introd uced to provide an electrically 
and mechanically stable connection and 
to minimize leakage. While retaining 
all these characteristics, the TYPE 
874-BB L  Connector, the latest addition 
to the G R87 4 connector series, has a 
lower vswR over an extended frequency 
range, with improved reliability and 
repeatability of connection . 

The TYPE 874-BB L  Connector, 
shown above, replaces the TYPE 874-B L 
connector for use on rigid 50-ohm air 
lines. Dimensionally the same, it can 
be distinguished by a grey (vs clear) 
bead support and an inner conductor 
with coated threads. Typical vswR 
performance of the TYPE 874- B B L  
Connector over the 0- to 9-G H z  range 
is shown in Figure 1. 

The extended frequency range and 
improved performance are a direct 
result of two factors . First, the new 
polystyrene-bead support is specially 
compensated. The second improvement 

a: 
3: 
VJ 

1 .08 

1 .06 

> 1 .0 4  

1 .02 

LOO 

-

-

-

� 

TY P I CA L V S W R  P E R FO R M AN C E  
O F  T H E  T Y PE 874 - B BL 

----

2 3 4 5 
FREQ U E N C Y  - GH:i: 

factor is the new inner-conductor lock
ing arrangement, achieved by addition 
of a coating of lead-tin on the 8-32 
thread of the connector inner con
ductor. When the connector inner 
conductor is threaded into the air-line 
inner conductor, the coating acts as 
a semipliable fi l ler. It produces a very 
reliable electrical contact with a 
mechanical lock (of about 4 inch-pounds 
of torque) that prevents loosening of 
the inner-conductor j oint. 

Typical vswR repeatability when the 
connector j unction is repeatedly made 
and broken, for direct and 1 80° relative 
orientation of the ma ting connectors 
and extremes of relative rotational 
play between the mating connectors, 
is shown in Figure 2. Typical phase 
repeatability (variation Jn electrical 
length) under similar conditions is 
shown in Figure 3 .  This latter char
acteristic is of principal importan ce in 
phase-m asuring systems, including 
phased-array radar systems, when dis
connection and reconnection of con
nector j unctions in the phase-informa
tion paths must be made. 

,.,,,....-
/ 

/ 
�/ 

6 7 8 9 
187'4 BBL-61 

Fig ure 1 .  P l o t  o f  
VSW R v s  freq u e n c y  
for a t y p i c a l  m ated 
pair of Type 874- BBL 
C o a x i a l  C o n n ectors. 
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Figure 2.  Repeatability, as a 
functio n o f  freq uency, o f  the 
V S WR when the connectio n  is 
repeated l y  mad e and broken, for 
d i rect a nd 180° relative o rienta-

O C T O BER 196 5 

,...,,, 

tio n o f  the co nnecto rs.  

1 .06 

1.0 4 

1 .0 2  

1.00
0 2 3 4 5 6 7 e 9 

FREQ U E N C Y  - GHz I 81'+-SBZ-•J 

G R87-! C o n nector are u ed widely 

on fa t-ri e-time pulse equipment, in

c l uding time-do main r fl cto m  ters .  I n  

tho e applications, where i t  is i mpor

tan t  that reflection from the connec

tor be s ma l l ,  the T YP E 874- B B L  Con

nectors are recommended . Figure 4 
shows a recording of a time-domain 

refiecto meter di p lay for a pair of 

TYPE 874-BBL Connectors i nserted 

betw en t wo air- line ctions tha t are 

q ui p ped with G R 900 Pr I ion Coaxial 

onn ctor . 

2 3 4 

F R EQ U E N CY-GHz 

5 6 

I 874-Hb'L-$) 

Figure 3. P hase- s hift repeatabi l ity under s ame 
cond itio ns. 

I l J 
I I I I I 
,___ GR 900 PRECI SI O N  CONN ECTOR 

� -
-- � J U N C T I O N S  I ' ' l I I 

-

Required d i men ion for th air- line 

outer and inn r condu tors, for proper 

mounting of the ·onn tor ,  a re how n 

i n  Figu re 5 .  Two ign ificant chang s 

(vs the T YP E  87-1:- B L) ha e b n made 

in th p r  para tion of the i nn e r  con

d uctor. The 0 . 1 6""'- i n c h  d ia meter 'tep i 

needed to achieve the e lectrical p r

f ormance indicated . The 0 . 1 4 1 - i n ch 

d ia met r is r quired for p roper mec han

ical fi t bet ween the connector i n ner 

cond uctor and the air- line inner c on

d uctor. 

- T. E. MAcl(ENZIE 

I l 
I ' 

I -

b 
TYPE 900-W50 

TYPE 
-

900-Ll5 ---
!ERMI NATION 

I ----� TYPE 900-L30 A I R L I N E  __., A I R LI N E  -:JOj REFLECTI O N  
COEFFI C I ENT 

0.05 
FULL SCALE 

- I 
r-

I 

�1 -----,,. .....___ 
- � / 1'_, 

I I 
-+- -

L l I T Y P E  874- BBL CON N E CTOR J U N CT I O N  >---- --

L_ :  I 
b---=:: .le- J 

• 
I 
1 

-'-- , 
- .. � �  

-� -
j - I-

- -
. .. . ... ' ... , . . � ... , II 74 as ., L 

Figure 4. Time-do main reflecto meter record for a pair  o f  Type 8 74-BBL Coax ial J:onnectors i ns erted 
between two air-line s ectio ns eq u ipped with GR900 Precisio n Coaxial C o n n ecto rs. 

Figure 5. Installation dimen s i o n s  for 
Type 874-BBL Coaxia l  Co nnector. E n d s  

of pieces sho uld be fl ush, within -:: g_oo4 
inch. A l l o w  minimum of 0.53 1 I nch o f  
uno b s tructed tubing to permit mo unting 
of locking n ut. All d imen sio n s  are I n  

inches. 

Catalog Num ber 

0.2443 DIA ROD 

Ql41'0002 DIA X 318 DEEP 
8 - 32 NC-26 TAP X 1/4 DEEP 

0.162 !g,ggT01A 
X 0 0 55 o.oos DEEP 

Description 

T U B I N G - 0.6 2 5+ 0 O D  ± 0 . 0 0 1  

'II.. 1r o._02_5 
__ t-=:;;m{rn�:�b 

± 0.002 /" � c0. 2 90:t 0.001 
0.035 GROOVE 

± 0.002 .l 
0.0 1 5  DEEP 32 

Price in 'SA 

0874-9403 T y pe 874-BBL C o nnector, l ocking $3.25 
U . S .  Patent No. 2,548,457 
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G E N E R A L  R A D I O  E X P E R I M E N T E R 

T h i  ne , 1 6-pag i l l u  t rated ookl t 
d d bes m e  o mauy W'ays that th e 
GR Variac a ji u  ca ble autotra 
former is used in lab at rie , fa -
tor i e  and du acional i n  t i tution -
fo r pla t i c  mold ing tage l igh ting 

a cuum coating d · dilation packag-
i n  pe d control ,  el ectrical es 
and cempera ture o ncroL Free on re
que t - write £ .r your copy today. 

DO WE HA VE YOUR CiORR'ECT NAME AND ADDRES5-name, com

pany or organization, department, street or P.O. bo}C1 city, state, and 

zip code ? If not, plea e clip .th address label on this issue and return 

it to us with correctio s, or, if you preler, write US/ a postcard will do. 

G E N E R A L  R A D I O  E X P E R I M E N T E R  
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